IN LOVE WITH

SKIEN

This booklet has been written for you as a visitor to our city.
Skien has been welcoming guests for more than a thousand years,
with people coming from near and far. The city has long been a
commercial and administrative centre, as well as a destination in its
own right.
Visitors have always been important to Skien, and still are. Each year,
Fritidsparken – our leisure park – has a million visitors, Herkules
shopping centre draws three million customers, the Ibsenhuset
cultural centre and local football club BK Odds Odd each welcome
250,000 members of the public, and Skien’s Mersmak food festival
brings 50,000 foodies to the city.
There are also many events both large and small taking place
throughout the year.
Skien’s 53,900 residents enjoy a great lifestyle in one of Norway’s
oldest cities. Whatever your interests and however you like to spend
your time, Skien’s diversity means you are sure to find something to
appeal. This booklet will give you a taste of what’s on offer.
ENJOY!
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Once upon a time

Once upon a time
Skien has been a market town since
Viking times and is considered one of
Norway’s oldest cities. Archaeological
excavations in the city centre have
revealed that Skien was a trading
centre as early as the second half of
the 10th century, with whetstones
from Eidsborg, a particularly important
commodity.
The convent on the island of Gimsøy
was established in the 12th century
and led to an influx of people and

goods, often from abroad. The market
on Klosterøya, as the island came to
be known (literally ‘convent island’),
eventually grew to such a size that
the citizens of Skien had to petition
the King to protect them from the
competition from the nuns. This was
achieved by granting Skien town
privileges, bestowed for the first time
by Håkon VI Magnusson in 1358.
Many traces of the past are still visible
in our city.
5

900
The Skien
animal:
Part of a
frieze is found
on a plank
during the
excavation of
one of Skien’s
oldest houses,
probably
dating from
the 10th
century. The
Skien animal
occupies a
natural place
in the city’s
history.
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1100
Gullhjelmen:
Bratsberg
becomes
a centre of
political power
in the 12th
century, with
Dag Eilivsson
making
his mark
far beyond
the city
boundaries.

1200
Whetstones:
Skien is
mentioned
for the first
time in 1184,
in Sverrisaga,
the Saga of
King Sverri
of Norway.
Whetstones
from Eidsborg
were Skien’s
most
important
export as early
as the 10th
century.

1358
Town status:
Skien is
granted town
status and
rights as a
merchant
town.

1550
Ironworks:
Iron ore is
discovered in
the Telemark
mountains,
and mining
begins.

1600
Timber:
Tens of gate
saws from
Eidet to
Klosterøya help
to establish
Skien as
Norway’s
biggest timber
town.

Once upon a time
1828
Henrik Ibsen:
Ibsen is born
in Stockmanngården
in the heart
of Skien.

1861
The locks:
The Skien
Canal is
completed
in 1861,
providing a
route to inland
Telemark from
the sea. Skien
locks mark
the start of
the Telemark
Canal.

1873
Industry:
Benjamin
Sewell founds
Union Co.
Skotfos Bruk,
which by the
end of the
19th century
is Northern
Europe’s
largest paper
factory.

1894
Skien Church:
The church,
with its
characteristic
twin towers,
is completed
and becomes
an important
part of
the Skien
townscape.

1909
The Pavilion:
Søndre
Brekke
becomes
the county
museum.

2015
The future:
From old
industry
to new
technology.
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The oldest part of the centre of Skien is
beautifully situated between two lakes:
Bryggevannet and Hjellevannet. Most
of the buildings in the centre that were
built after the town fire of 1886 have a
distinctive classicistic, French-inspired
architecture, not found in many other
places in Norway. The style is known as
Beaux-Arts (fine arts) after L’École des
Beaux-Arts, the French school of art and
architecture.

City centre

City centre

Shopping
Shopping in the city centre is a nice city
experience. In the heart of Skien, you’ll
find exciting clothes stores, fragrant
florists and a raft of specialist shops.
And when you need a break, there are
many cafes and restaurants in attractive
surroundings.
www.skienby.no
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Skien has a number of cafes and restaurants
in the city centre

1 Jacob & Gabriel
Folkegourmet
Langbrygga 5a
Traditional food using local
ingredients
Tel: 35 70 72 91
2 Becks Brasserie og Bar
Langbrygga 5a
Continental
Tel: 480 51 111
3 Clarion Collection Hotel
Bryggeparken
Langbrygga 7
Tel: 35 91 21 00
4 Madam Blom/
Thon Hotel Høyers
Kongens gate 6
Continental
Tel: 35 90 58 00
5 Lekter’n
Langbrygga
Snacks and drinks,
summer only
Tel: 35 53 00 53
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6 Palma kaffehjørnet
Telemarksgata 6
Coffee bar
7 Stockmand
Henrik Ibsensgate 10
Lunch, snacks, coffee
Tel: 99 27 81 57
8 La Perla
Arkaden, Bruene 1
Italian
Tel: 35 60 70 00
9 Handelstorget
Landhandel og Bar
Rådhusgata 2
Tel: 469 53 455
10 New Agra
Kverndalsgate 3A
Indian
Tel: 95 23 26 69
11 China Twang AS
Nedre Hjellegate 8
Chinese
Tel 413 34 998

12 Strøm Mat & Bar
Nedre Hjellegate 11
Continental
Tel: 35 49 90 94
13 La Bodega
Nedre Hjellegate 14
Spanish tapas
Tel: 41 33 49 98
14 Bryggeriet
Pizzarestaurant
Oscarsgate 2b. Pizza
Tel: 35 53 00 53
15 Cafe Adineh
Liegata 10
Traditional food
Tel: 35 58 83 40
16 Tinholt
Café and bakery
Tel: 35 52 45 99
17 Hotell Dag Bondeheim
Prinsessegate 7
Traditional food
Tel: 35 52 00 30

City centre
18 Fuji Sushi Skien
Kverndalsgate 4a
Sushi
Tel: 35 53 02 22

23 Dragon House
Prinsessegate 13
Chinese
Tel: 35 52 50 51

28 Asahi
Kongensgate 7
Restaurant and sushi bar
Tel 35 60 00 07

19 Sitt Ned Kunst og Kafe
Telemarksgata 14
Lunch and snacks,
art exhibitions
Tel: 95 19 95 41

24 Brekkeparken kafè
Øvregate 41
Lunch, dinner, coffee and
cakes. Open May-August
Tel 47 68 40 03

29 Frk. Hansen kafè
Telemarksgata 12
Lunches
Tel 35 59 00 60

20 Café Tullis
Langbrygga 8
Lunch and snacks
Tel: 90 36 90 96

25 Si Señor
Torggata 22
Mexican
Tel: 35 53 10 71

21 Mamis
Torggata 11
Traditional food
Tel: 35 53 25 00

26 Kitchen & Bar
Henrik Ibsens gate 7
Tel 456 72 529

31 Baan Thai Takeaway
Kverndalsgata 4 a
Thai
Tel 45 08 08 75

27 Big Horn Steak House
Kongens gate 5a
Steak/Continental
Tel: 35 52 68 00

32 Hedvigs Hybel
Youth café in Ibsenhuset
cultural centre
Lundegata 6

22 Henrik & Compani
Ibsenhuset, Lundegate 6
Continental/modern
Tel: 35 53 13 90

Restaurant number is placed into the map on the next page.

30 Nye Gimle pub og
restaurant
Kverndalsgata 4a
Tel: 35 49 94 99

33 Jimmys Tollboden
Continental
Langbrygga 1
Tel: 35 55 99 59
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Many of the rear courtyards in the old walled city were built to be large enough for horsedrawn carriages to turn around. After the carriages were replaced by cars, many of the
courtyards stood empty and fell into decline.
In recent years, Skien municipality has worked with owners to spruce up several of these
courtyards as part of the ‘Mosaic’ city project. Together, we’re creating new homes, social
spaces and shortcuts through the courtyards to make the centre more vibrant. Several of
these urban spaces are also adorned with large, permanent artworks. Take a look in the
courtyards behind the cafes Sitt Ned and Mamis, or take a stroll through Ibsenpassasjen
at Henrik Ibsensgate 10 to see for yourself.

City centre

Vibrant urban spaces
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Playtime
At the heart of Bryggeparken you’ll find a fantastic playground with play apparatus to
encourage play and activity for the little ones.

Photo: Kristine Mellefoss

Skien is the region’s major shopping
destination, accounting for approx. 50%
of all shopping in Telemark.
There are three major shopping areas:
Skien centre, Herkules and Kjørbekk/
Rødmyr. Herkules is a popular modern
indoor shopping centre with 110 shops,
located 1 km south of the city centre.
www.herkulessenter.no

Photo: Kristine Mellefoss

Shopping
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Why not combine a tour of the city with one of our city
walks? A late-afternoon ‘Morild’ walk in winter can be
beautiful. During the summer, you can follow the ‘From
Bakkestranda to Bryggevannet lake’ route to explore
the urban space. This lakeside walk covers a distance
of 1.8 km along Hjellevannet and Bryggevannet in the
centre of Skien.

Photo: Tom Riis

City walks

Bakkestranda
Bakkestranda, on the outskirts of the
city centre, is a beautiful park area with a
sandy beach and playground. Here you
will find a sculpture of The Rat-Wife,
a character from Henrik Ibsen’s play
Little Eyolf. The sculpture was created
by Marit Benthe Norheim and 2318
pupils from Skien schools. It is made of
concrete and decorated with porcelain
eyes made by the pupils. Inside is a
slide, which is popular with the tiny tots!
16
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The height difference between the river Skienselva and
the lake Hjellevannet is the reason why Skien came to
be established, as the watershed was an important
venue for trade and, in time, industry. Skien locks are the gateway to the Telemark Canal.
The path starts at Bakkestranda, which is also one of Skien’s green treasures and boasts
many restored wooden buildings. Selected features on the path – at Bakkestranda and
the fountains in Bryggevannet lake – are
illuminated in the evenings as part of
the ‘Morild’ lighting project.

City centre

Imagine standing on the edge of the jetty in Skien and being able
to land a salmon for dinner! There’s a salmon ladder by Skien Mill
right at the far end of Bryggevannet lake, and 600 salmon leap up
the ladder every year. If you’re interested in rod fishing for salmon
in the Skienselva river, contact Grenland Sportsfiskere, Skienselva
Elveeierlag or Skien service centre.The fishing season runs from 1
June to 31 August.

Photo: Barry Ord CLarke

Salmon fishing in the heart of the city

www.grenlandsportsfiskere.no
www.skienselva.no
www.skien.kommune.no

Beautiful Skien by night

Photo: Jørn Steen

‘Morild’ – literally bioluminescence – is the name of Skien’s
lighting project, which has illuminated 12 important landmarks
and evocative areas along the
city’s two lakes.
Snøhetta AS is the firm of
architects behind the concept.
The starting point was inter
preting Skien’s distinctive city
history as a trading centre with
links to inland Telemark and the
wider world via the Telemark
Canal.
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Tourist
attractions
Photo: Kristine Mellefoss

Skien is Norway’s only canal city and the
only city in Norway with locks at its heart.
We are proud of our beautiful canal,
which was cut out of the rock 150 years
ago. The first section, between Norsjø
and Skien, opened for regular operations
in 1861. The section from Skien to Dalen
was completed in 1892. The canal was
considered an ‘Eight Wonder’ in Europe.
The Telemark Canal is one of the world’s
most beautiful canals, and remains much
as it was in the 19th century. The canal is
Norway’s only canal system that connects
with the sea. It extends for 105 km from
Grenland’s beautiful coast to the foot of
the Hardangervidda mountain plateau.
With the help of eight locks and a total
of 18 lock chambers, boats are lifted to a
height of 72 m above sea level.

MS Henrik Ibsen travel through the locks
from Skien to Dalen. MS Skarfos is also
based at Hjellebrygga and, as well as the
scheduled services, the canal boats also
host regular evening and lock cruises.
Skien holds an annual ‘Canal Week’ to
mark the start of the season and celebrate
the Telemark Canal. The season runs from
mid-May to the end of September.
Many leisure craft also use the canal. The
Telemark Canal is an excellent starting
point for paddling, hiking and cycling.
There are several footpaths along the
canal, the most popular being ‘Around
Bryggevannet’ in the centre. For more
information, contact Skien service centre/
tourist information or go to:
www.telemarkskanalen.no
www.visittelemark.no

Tourist attractions

The Telemark Canal

The first lock system is in the centre of
Skien, and the next is Løveid locks at
Skotfoss. Departing from Hjellebrygga
jetty in Skien, the boats MS Victoria and
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Telemark Museum and Brekkeparken
Telemark Museum comprises nine sites,
two of which are in Skien: the Henrik Ibsen
Museum and Brekkeparken with Brekke
Museum.
Brekkeparken is within walking distance
of the centre at the city’s highest point and
boasts magnificent views. The entrance
is in Hans Hoells gate. The impressive
house at Søndre Brekke has been restored
to Empire Style, as it is believed to have
been when cabinet minister Niels Aall and
his family lived here from 1810-1830. Aall
was Minister for Trade at the time when the
20

Norwegian Constitution came into being,
and many important decisions were made
at Søndre Brekke.
In sharp contrast to the sumptuous
upper-class style of the main building,
Brekkeparken displays farm buildings from
all over Telemark, creating the setting for a
beautiful open-air museum. Brekkeparken
and the romantic garden are in full bloom
throughout the summer season. There are
plenty of places to sit down: on a bench,
on the grass or on the barn bridge. The
park also contains a popular playground.

An Advent fair is held on the first Sunday of
Advent, offering a wide range of activities as
well as the lighting of the Advent wreath.
Concerts and events are held in the park in
the spring and summer. The cafe and loft can
be booked for various types of event. Some
of the old cottages can also be hired during
the summer period. For more information,
see www.telemarkmuseum.no

Venstøp farm became the Ibsen Museum
in 1958. The museum is located in a
beautiful old cultivated landscape,
surrounded by an English garden with
large trees, a summer house, paths and
historical roses and bushes. A 19thcentury bowling alley that visitors can use
has been reconstructed in the garden.
Henrik Ibsen’s childhood home brings his
writing to life using film, pictures, talking
heads and holograms. The museum has a
cafe and souvenir shop, and is open every
day from 1 May to 31 August. Special Ibsen
experiences take place every Tuesday
during the summer season.
For more information, see:
www.telemarkmuseum.no

Tourist attractions

Brekkeparken cafe is open every day from
1 May to 31 August, and by arrangement.
See websites for opening times.

Henrik Ibsen Museum

Photo: Telemark Museum

The romantic garden has its origin in the
English landscape style that emerged
around 1700.
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Skien Church
Skien Church is a local landmark, located on a ridge in the heart of the city and clearly
visible from all directions. The church has two spires, which is unusual for Norwegian
churches. Skien Church was built after the last fire and completed in 1894. The church
was designed in Neo-Gothic style by architect Hagbarth Martin Schytte-Berg, who also
designed Skien City Hall. The church organ is one of the largest in Norway, with 5200
pipes and 70 voices. The church often hosts concerts and various events. The church is
open throughout the summer. For guided tours for groups, please contact the church
directly. See www.skienkirke.no for more information.
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Århus farm has a copy of a typical house
from the Iron Age, built on the old stave
principle. Århus was chosen as the location
for the Iron Age house because the area is
bursting with history. There are Bronze Age
rock carvings, Roman burial mounds, and
remains from the age of migration, as well as
‘oldtidsveg’, which follows an ancient route.
Århus farm is open to visitors and is owned
by Telemark Landbruksselskap. There is
also a large herb garden and a collection of
rocks from Grenland, as well as the starting
point of a cultural trail of approx. 4 km, which
is ideal for cycling. The trail passes Fossum
Jernverk, where iron was made for almost
330 years, and the Henrik Ibsen Museum in
at the playwright’s childhood home.

Tourist attractions

These provide unique glimpses of a longlost culture. There are several fantastic
sites with rock carvings at Gjerpen in Skien.
The rock carvings at the Fossum site were
among the first to be discovered in Norway,
and comprise ships, soles of the feet and
sun symbols. They are assumed to date
from the early Bronze Age, so are approx.
2800 years old. The Fossum site is located
in a small wood by the tree-lined approach
to Fossum Manor. The Bergheim, Løberg
and Fossum sites are open to visitors in
the period from May to October. For the
best impression of the figures, explore the
sites by torchlight in the evening. For more
information, see www.skien.kommune.
no/helleristninger

Photo: Linda Frastad

The Iron Age farm at Århus

Photo: Eirik Irgens Johnsen, KHM)

Rock carvings
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At Kapitelberget you can see the ruins of
an old crypt church dating from the Middle
Ages. This is the foremost relic of the
mighty Dag dynasty that once held sway
in Grenland. The church was originally a
private chapel, built by Dag Eilivsson in the
12th century. The ruins were discovered in
1783, but the church was not restored until
the end of the 20th century.
The church is one of only two examples in
Norway of a church with a crypt. It is likely
that Dag had seen this kind of church in
Ireland, on his voyage with King Magnus.
The crypt beneath the church floor was
probably to hold masses for the dead and
to store holy relics. Dag probably took part
in Sigurd Jorsalfar’s journey to the Holy
Land, and is likely to have brought back a
relic.

Hakastein
kulturminnepark
The cultural monument park, which
opened in May 2015, is part of the ‘Around
Hjellevannet lake’ walk. A series of finds
from archaeological excavations close to
Telemark Hospital revealed this as the site
of Norway’s earliest church building, at
Faret.
The building itself was a post church
and was probably erected in the first half
of the 11th century. Traces of Viking-era
cremation graves, Christian burial places,
cooking pits and the outlines of a large
farm have also been found.

Tourist attractions

Kapitelberget
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Geology
1500 million years of geological history in Skien
Skien is characterised by its great geological diversity. A hike across
the Skien-Gjerpensdal valley is a journey through 1500 million years
of geological history.
The ancient bedrock west and north-west of the city centre is the
oldest part of the geology of Southern Norway, with remains of ancient
mountain chains that once towered over the landscape. It is in these
rock types that we find the iron deposits that formed the basis of the
ironworks at Fossum.
Further west we encounter limestone ridges – more than 400 million
years old and once the seabed in a tropical sea that teemed with life.
The lime comes from the residues of the shells of the animals who
lived there.
The crypt church at Kapitalberget was built on the remains of a coral
reef in this sea. Heading east towards Siljan, we encounter completely
different rock types, evidence of volcanic activity almost 300 million
years ago, when a giant continent started to break up right here. Fertile
basalt alternates with more barren syenite, with something similar to
larvikite in the Svanstul area.
Signs of the earliest part of the geology – millions of years of ice age –
can be seen throughout Skien. The combination of limestone, basalts
and much younger clay and sand has produced the municipality’s
rich agricultural soil. Read more about Skien’s natural history on the
Geopark’s website, www.geanor.no
Explore the Geopark independently, or join a guided tour. Gea Norvegica
Geopark is Scandinavia’s first geopark supported by UNESCO.
26
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Once upon a time
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Henrik Ibsen

Each year, Skien celebrates Henrik
Ibsen’s birthday with various events and
experiences in the days around 20 March.
Among other things, children from the
city’s kindergartens join together for a
special birthday party.

Skien municipality presents the annual
Norwegian Ibsen Award to a playwright
whose adaptation of an Ibsen play has been
staged in the last year. An international
Ibsen Conference is also organised each
year and international Ibsen Scholarships
are awarded.
www.ibsenawards.com
www.skien.kommune.no/henrikibsen

Photo: Kristine Mellefoss

Henrik Ibsen is one of the world’s
greatest playwrights. His early years in
Skien provided a rich source of inspiration
for his writing. Henrik Ibsen was born in
Skien on 20 March 1828. His father, Knud
Ibsen, was a merchant and distillery owner,
and for many years was one of Skien’s
biggest taxpayers. In 1883, Knud Ibsen
bought Venstøp farm as a summer home
for the family. Just two years later, he lost
both his fortune and his livelihood, and the
family moved from the city to Venstøp on a
full-time basis. Henrik lived there from the
age of seven until after he was confirmed.
Venstøp is now a museum (see p. ). At the
age of 15, Henrik left Skien for Grimstad,
where he was apprenticed to a pharmacist.

Henrik Ibsen

Henrik Ibsen
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In Ibsen’s footsteps
When Henrik Ibsen was a child, Skien was
a lively trading centre with a population
of around 3000. Both Ibsen’s parents
came from patrician families belonging to
Skien’s mercantile elite.
A big fire in 1886 left the town centre in
ruins, and the Skien that had made such
an impression on Henrik as a child was
lost. The only surviving authentic built
environment from Ibsen’s time is found in
the Snipetorp area. This is where he lived
in the period immediately before leaving
the city. Nevertheless, traces of Henrik
Ibsen can be found across the city, from
the centre to Venstøp. Skien municipality
has produced the brochure Ibsen in Skien,
which you can download or obtain free
of charge from the Skien service centre/
tourist information. Telemark museum
and Skien municipality have produced the
Henrik Ibsen museum app, which you can
download from App Store.
Ibsen products are available to buy at
several locations in Skien and at the Henrik
Ibsen Museum at Venstøp.
www.skien.kommune.no/henrikibsen
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Henrik Ibsen

Action
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Photo: Skien fritidspark

Skien fritidspark Skien’s leisure park includes a large and fantastic pool

complex with lots of space to let off steam, six different pools, a 106 m slide, big waves,
a diving tower, a climbing wall with water to land in, and a separate wellbeing suite with
saunas, whirlpool baths and aromatic showers. The pool complex is open every day and
also offers early-morning swimming.
www.skienfritidspark.no
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Climbing park

Other facilities
The leisure park also offers facilities
for beach volleyball, minigolf, bowls
and tennis, as well as a gym, sports
halls, climbing wall, accommodation
and much more. Opening times
hours for the facilities vary.
www.skienfritidspark.no

Photo: Skien fritidspark

Skien leisure park has Norway’s
largest disc golf course boasting 27
baskets and is operated by one of the
country’s largest disc golf clubs.

Photo: Skien fritidspark

Disc golf

Action

The climbing park is part of the
leisure park, and offers fun for all
ages. It has various climbing trails
that let you swing from tree to tree,
balance and test yourself at heights
of up to 10 m above the ground.
For the little ones, there’s a
dedicated kids’ route 1.5 m above the
ground. The climbing park is open
from April to October.
www.skienfritidspark.no
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Skating and skiing

Action
Photo: Skien fritidspark

Photo: Skien fritidspark

The ice-drome has two indoor rinks. The large rink, the ice hockey pitch,
is mostly used for training and matches. The small rink is available for
those who want to learn to skate, and is also used for curling.
In addition, there is a large outdoor ice rink. The outdoor season
usually starts in October and lasts until mid-March. Skates can be
hired if you don’t have your own. There are benches, tables and a
lavvo – traditional Sami tent – right by the ice, where you can go to
warm up and grill sausages! Food and drink can also be purchased
at the cafeteria in the ice-drome.

Photo: Kristine Mellefoss

In the winter, the leisure park offers an ice-drome, ice stadium and
terrain park for skiing and snowboarding. At the peak of the season,
there are lots of people skating both indoors and outdoors.
The terrain park has jumps of all sizes, rails and a butter box. The
season usually runs from January to March. The leisure park also
has fantastic lighted ski trails that are prepared twice a week if the
weather allows it.
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Motorsport

Eventyrfabrikken
Eventyrfabrikken is Scandinavia’s largest
indoor play facility.
At Eventyrfabrikken, it’s all about the kids
– they can jump, play, climb, make noise,
make a mess and generally have fun to
their hearts’ content! Eventyrfabrikken is
situated on Klosterøya and is designed
for children aged from 1 to 13. There’s a
dedicated area for the tiny tots.
www.eventyrfabrikken.no
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Grenland Motorsport Senter is one of
Norway’s largest facilities of its kind, with
a new track for rallycross and its little
brother ‘bilcross’. The facility is located at
Ekornrød motorsenter in Flittig. Try your
hand at ‘bilcross’, rallycross or motocross,
driving monster trucks, or off-road cycling
or driving. In addition, there are facilities
for ATV driving plus a 1250 m track (60%
asphalt and 40% gravel) for ‘bilcross’,
rallycross and cross kart. There is also
a 550 m asphalt track on which you can
test your ordinary car under safe and
controlled conditions. Or take your 4WD
(SUV) for a spin on the off-road tracks
under the expert guidance of experienced
off-road drivers.
There is a go-kart track at Geiteryggen,
620 m long and 8 m wide. Participants
must be at least seven years old for
go-karting and 14 to use Geiteryggen’s
speedway track. Grenland has long
traditions in speedway and has produced
several Norwegian champions. World
Championship qualifying and National
Championships have been held here
many times. The Norwegian rallycross
championship takes place in Grenland
each year, and various types of races are
held on weekends throughout the season.
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Action

Photo: Greland motorsportsenter
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Klosterskogen
trotting track
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The attractive facility at
Klosterskogen hosts trotting
races every week. The Easter
Race is the highlight of the
year, attracting thousands of
horse enthusiasts.
www.klosterskogen.no

Photo: Grenland golfklubb

Indulge your love of golf
at Grenland og Omegn
Golfklubb in Jønnevald,
6 km north of the city
centre. Here you’ll find
an attractive 18-hole park
and forest course. There
is also a practice area and
a small short-hole course
that is open to all, free of
charge. Golf buggies can
be borrowed free of charge
from the shop.

Action

Grenland
golf club

The
club’s
short-hole
course with artificial grass
in Lundedalen is the first
community golf facility in
Norway, enabling everyone
to give golf a try at no cost.
During the winter months,
you can keep your standard
up by practising on the
indoor golf simulator at
Klosterøya.
www.grenlandgolf.no
www.golfsim-grenland.no
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Nature in
the city
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A walk on the beach
On the outskirts of the city centre is Bakkestranda, a large and beautiful
park area with a sandy beach and playground. There are also beaches at
several places outside the city centre.

Photo: Linda Farstad

Slettevannet
Slettevannet offers a place to swim with
a sandy beach and bathing raft, plus a
diving tower, lawn, permanently installed
grills and WC. Follow the road called
Luksefjellvegen from Gjerpen Church,
approx. 12 km from the centre of Skien.

Gardvannsfossene
The Gardvann waterfalls can be found
approx. 18 km from the centre of Skien,
heading towards Valebø. This is a rare gem
of a place to swim, with waterfalls, deep
pools, potholes and smooth rocks. Follow
the signs for Gardvannsvegen and park by
the barrier. Walk along the river for 10-15
minutes to reach Gardvannsfossene.

Nature in the city

Åletjern
Åletjern is a popular bathing spot in the
suburb of Gulset, 7 km from the centre.
There is a gravel road here from the
western part of Gulset.

Bliva
Bliva is a family-friendly bathing place
in the quiet-flowing section of the river.
There are lawns, a picnic area and WC.
Follow the road called Hoppestadvegen
from the centre of Skien then continue on
Valebøvegen; Bliva is approx. 13 km from
the centre.

Photo: Linda Farstad

Gåsodden
Gåsodden, also known as Fjærekilen, is a
popular and child-friendly bathing place at
the south end of Norsjø lake, approx. 8 km
from the centre of Skien.
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Cultural trails
Skien has many footpaths through areas that have played an important part in the city’s
history. Separate leaflets have been produced for five of these and are available at Skien
service centre/tourist information, or you can download them here:
www.skien.kommune.no/kulturstier

Photo: Kristine Mellefoss
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Skotfosstien, the Skotfoss trail
The Skotfoss trail starts at Løveid lock and
meanders 3.7 km up along the Telemark
Canal. The trail continues in picturesque
surroundings in forest areas and along the
watercourse. The Skotfoss trail gives you
chance to learn about our recent past via
information along the way, mainly linked
to the canal and industrial history.

Photo: Linda Farstad

From Bakkestranda to
Bryggevannet lake
This walk covers a distance of
1.8 km along the shores of the
river Skienselva and the lake
Hjellevannet. The path starts at
Bakkestranda, which is also one
of Skien’s green gems and boasts
many restored wooden buildings.
Selected features on the path are
illuminated in the evenings as part
of the ‘Morild’ lighting project.

Nature in the city

Photo: Linda Farstad

Århus cultural trail
Walk along a 4.5 km
trail (path or road) and
experience the rich
agricultural area and
cultivated
landscape.
See also the description
of the Århus Iron Age
farm on page 23.
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Footpaths
Svanstul
Svanstul is one of the most popular areas for excursions in unspoilt nature, in winter and
summer alike. Reaching heights of 600 m, its location guarantees snow in winter and the
great feeling of being out on the mountain plateau. There are 50 km of prepared trails
when there is snow, as well as a 4 km lighted ski trail. For the rest of the year, the walking
opportunities are almost endless! In summer, you can swim and pick berries, mushrooms
and flowers. There is good fishing and hunting, and opportunities for cycling and hiking.
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Luksefjell
The beautiful Luksefjell area lies 20 km north of Skien, and is a natural paradise with
forest, mountains, lakes, rivers, bogs and heaths. There are waymarked trails that can be
used in summer and winter alike.

Photo: Barry Ord Clarke

Vealøs
At 500 m, Vealøs is the highpoint of a ridge
landscape in the east of Skien. There are many
trails, with the most popular starting points for
hikes to Vealøs being Skifjell, Steinsrød/Skyer,
Lensmannsseter, Oddbakken and Veimyra at Kiku,
and Solvika at Heivannet lake.

Nature in the city

Lensmannsseter
There are many excellent footpaths on the westerly
hillsides facing the Gjerpensdalen valley. A good
starting point is the parking area at Lensmannsseter
above Sneltvedt.

Photo: Eigil Movik

Skrehelle
Skrehelle stands out clearly with its oblique
incline down towards the northernmost part of
the Gjerpendalen valley. You can park at the top
of Fjelldalen, north of Børsesjø lake, from where
you walk half an hour to reach the tip of LilleSkrehelle (485 m). The actual summit of Skrehelle
(552 m) is just over 500 m further on. There are
many waymarked trails in the area. Hiking maps
can be purchased at Skien service centre/ tourist
information or from Telemark travel association.
www.telemark.dnt.no
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Bike tours
Photo: Kristine Onarheim, Vekst i Grenland

Skien boasts many bike-friendly
trails of varying lengths. A map case
containing four different suggestions
for bike trips in Skien municipality is
available free of charge from Skien
service centre/tourist information.
A free cycle map for Skien and
Porsgrunn can be downloaded from
the municipality’s website.

www.skien.kommune.no

Børsesjø
Børsesjø is a verdant oasis with rich bird life close to the centre of Skien, in the north part
of the Gjerpensdal valley. The area is equipped for birdwatching with a birdwatching tower
and info boards, and there is a nature trail through the area. More than 230 species of birds
have been observed here.
Børsesjø is a protected nature reserve because of its valuable wetland area. For this reason,
hunting is prohibited here, and fishing is also banned for a period in the early summer.
Parking is available at Gjerpen nursing home, from where there is a waymarked path to
the birdwatching tower. School classes and other groups interested in guided tours should
contact the Norwegian Ornithological Association, Telemark division.

www.birdlife.no/organisasjonen/fylkesavdelinger/telemark
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Michaelshulen, St Michael’s Cave
St Michael’s Cave, also known as the Church of St Michael, is a mountain cave in the steep
rock face on the east side of Norsjø lake. It is located in the middle of a rock wall, approx.
30 km above Norsjø and clearly visible from the lake. In its time, the cave is said to have
boasted an entrance hall, nave, choir and altar, and in Catholic times was dedicated to St
Michael the Archangel. Masses continued to be held here after the Reformation, and the
cave was an important place of pilgrimage. There are 20 known Churches of St Michael
in Norway.

Photo: Gea Norvegica Geopark

Nature in the city

The cave is accessible by boat and on foot, but getting there is challenging. Arriving by
boat, you can moor directly beneath the cave. A steep path with both steps and a handrail
leads up from the lake to the cave. If you prefer to come by land, follow the signs to Pollen
from the centre of Skotfoss.
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Entertainment
and festivals
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Photo: Telemark kunstsenter

Galleries
Telemark Art Centre showcases contemporary art by producing exhibitions and
communicating information on art, and is a centre of excellence for professional arts and
crafts in Telemark. It is housed in the old Bank of Norway building in Liegata.
www.telemarkkunstsenter.no
Skiens Kunstforening Skien art association – is a non-profit organisation that was founded
in 1910. The association promotes interest in visual art and supports Norwegian art by hosting
exhibitions, courses, lectures and guided tours. Skiens Kunstforening also holds regular
exhibitions at Ibsenhuset, Skien’s cultural centre.
www.skienskunstforening.no
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The former rubbing alcohol factory on Klosterøya has opened as an exhibition and
production space for art as part of the ‘Kunstnerbyen Skien’ initiative to promote art in
the city. Spriten Kunsthall hosts regular exhibitions, concerts and other cultural events
through the year.
www.spriten.no
www.skien.kommune.no/kunstnerbyen

Entertainment and festivals

Photo: Tom Riis

Spriten kunsthall
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And roll!
Watch a good film at SF Kino,
perhaps with a portion of freshly
popped popcorn! The city’s cinema
is just a short walk from the city
centre at Blekebakkveien 5.
www.sfkino.no

Come on ODD!
Fancy experiencing the highs and
lows of football at an Odd BK home
game at Skagerak Arena? The
Skien team has played in Norway’s
top division for the last few years,
serving up thrills and plenty to talk
about week after week.
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Photo: Tom Riis

Odd player Jone Samuelsen set
the world record for the longest
headed goal in football (58.13 m)
during the game against Tromsø on
25 September 2011. The record has
been verified by Guinness World
Records. Odd BK was founded in
1894 and is one of Norway’s oldest
clubs.
www.odd.no

The Snipetorpmarken fair

Entertainment and festivals

Photo: Snipetorpmarken

The entire district area becomes a single large stage for this annual celebration in Skien’s
historic Snipetorp quarter. The Snipetorp and Area Residents’ Association organises a
fair on the last Sunday of August each year. The event brings 10,000 people of all ages
out on the streets to enjoy the array of stalls offering a wide selection of home-made
products. With musicians, puppet theatre at Ibsengården, waffles and coffee at Madame
Rundholmen cafe, a gallery and a tempting food market, there’s something for everyone!
www.snipetorp.no
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Mersmak – Skien food festival
The Mersmak food festival takes place on the last weekend in August. Since its debut in
2008, the annual festival has attracted around 50,000 foodies every year. The city centre
is buzzing during the festival, with a large number of exhibitors tempting visitors with
new tastes, exciting products, different experiences and fresh inspiration.

Entertainment and festivals

Photo: Max Emanuelson

Mersmak seeks to promote the joy of food and showcase the diversity of food from
Skien, Telemark and the world at large. Visitors can sample titbits from more than 120
exhibitors. You’ll find the traditional thin, buttered pancakes known as lefser, bread,
unfermented apple juice, skewers, rice dishes, vegetables, ice cream, exotic dishes,
local specialities, cheese and much much more. Skien boasts organic agriculture, local
production and a diverse international food culture, all of which are shown to good
advantage during Mersmak.
www.mersmakiskien.no
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Stages great
and small
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Photo: Tom Riis

Ibsenhuset
Ibsenhuset is Skien’s cultural centre
and is located right at the heart of
the city. It offers a wide range of
concerts, performances, lectures and
exhibitions, hosting international,
national and local artists.
www.ibsenhuset.no

Litteraturhuset,
Skien’s literary venue
Litteraturhuset gives people the
chance to meet writers, hosts social
debates and is one of the organisers
of the annual Appelsinia literature
festival.
www.litteraturhusetiskien.no
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Parkbiografen

Lundetangen Pub is one of the city’s most
active concert venues and a meeting
place for people of all ages. The place has
atmosphere, soul and personality – just as
any good pub should! Lundetangen hosts
free concerts every Saturday afternoon
through the autumn and winter.
www.lundetangenpub.no

The old and venerable cinema building
has gained a new lease of life and now
stages concerts both large and small.
www.parkbiografen.no

Stages great and small

Photo: Ketil Hardy

Lundetangen Pub
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Teater Ibsen
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Teater Ibsen stages productions for
children and adults, focusing on new
works in various formats. The theatre
company is based in Union’s old industrial
premises on Klosterøya in Skien.
www.teateribsen.no

Skien has had a vibrant jazz scene for many decades, and
many of Norway’s leading professional jazz players have a
strong connection with the city.
Parkjazz takes place in idyllic Brekkeparken, bringing
together hundreds of members of the public every Thursday
in the school summer holidays.

Stages great and small

Photo: Ketil Hardy

Jazz in Skien
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Photo: Åsmund Tynning

Business
in Skien
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Skien is Telemark’s largest agricultural
municipality and has several companies
within the food sector. Shopping is big
business, with three key areas: the

centre of Skien, Herkules shopping
centre and Kjørbekk/Rødmyr, the base
for the wholesale trade and businesses
that need a lot of space.
Klosterøya is the historic heart of
Skien. The island is part of the centre
and idyllically located at the start of
the Telemark Canal. An exciting and
innovative environment has developed
here in recent years.
www.vig.no

Små og store scener

Skien has a diverse business
community, with the emphasis on
health care, retail, and commercial and
private services. Small and mediumsized businesses are the backbone
of the business community in Skien.
A large number of public services are
also based here in Telemark’s capital.
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To Løveid sluser

A

Til Henrik Ibsen Museum (Venstøp)

To Henrik Ibsen Musem (Venstøp)

B
To Skien railwaystation

Til Skien jernbanestasjon
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Skien in Norway

Telemark

Skien
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Useful Websites
www.skien.kommune.no
www.visitgrenland.no
www.visittelemark.no
www.kanalbaatene.no
www.skien.kommune.no/ibsen
Skien service centre and tourist information
Henrik Ibsensgt. 2
Tel. 35 58 10 00
Opening hours 09-16 monday – friday
Visit Grenland
Unionsgata 18
Tel. 35 90 55 20

2016
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